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f health
and age

Worrying about one's health Is,

usually' a sign of advancing age. I

liSed to do a lot of it, until I got

# cld enough to realize that the human
machine, like any other machine.
nccds only regular, normal

care to keep it in good running order
until it wears out.

The best way to keep well, after

fone reaches middle age, is to be

m. I make it a rule now, in the

sixties, never to indulge in any

physical exertion that I can avoid.

Of course, when you're not running

the engine at full speed it doesn't

take as much fuel. It's surprising

M. how ht a man can keep on half the
if

W" food he lisea lu<1^

I doesn't throw his weight about and

M bum UP lus muscular energy.

m chauncey Depew, who lived to be

I 93. remarked once that all the exercise
he ever took was walking- to

the funerals of his golf-playing
I friends. I gave up golf ten years

ago. Five men that I used to .play
with, all younger than I, have since

dropped dead on the golf course.

PICTURES . . . they improve
I I am not the world's most en3

thusiastic motion picture fan, but
I find myself going to the pictures
oftener thai: I used to, and getting
more satisfaction out of them.

It seems perfectly clear to me

that there has been a great improve
9

ment in the films in the past year
or so. Better stories, better acting,

- better stage effects, better sound reproduction.I find much less that
I is offensive to my sense of good

taste and decency than I used to,
less of the sort of thing that is apparently

aimed at the lowest mental
J and moral types,
ft No greater mistake can be made
'9 by anybody who seeks to entertain
I or instruct people than to under

estimate their capacity for discriminatingbetween good and bad. No
newspaper ever succeeded whose
wiimr thought it necessary to "play

I down" to the supposed low level of
his readers' intelligence.

It looks to me as if the motion
picture people had discovered that
the best they can offer is not too
good for their audiences. They have
also discovered that it is not necessaryto be dull to be decent.

HISTORY . . . good teacher
A friend who is in charge of the

historical collection in a gTeatlibrarytells me that more young folk
are coming in for information about
things that happened in the past,
than ever before.
That is a good sign. Once one

understands that nothing that occurstoday is without its parallel in
the past, the better he is able to
judge of the value of new experientsto change the social order.
The realization that human nature
is unchangeable is the chief lesson
of history.

I have been reading lately the
accounts of the great speculative
era in England and France in 1720
and thereabout. A precise parallel
to the speculative era in the United
States from 1926 to 1929 is found
in the history of the South Sea Bubblein England and the MississippiBubble in France. Everybody was
speculating, everybody lost, tens of
thousands were ruined and the bottomseemed to have droDDed out of
everything.

But, somehow, civilization conItinued to develop and the worldI kept on running.
I COTTON ... and Calico

Two hundred years ago the flaxIgrowers and sheep breeders of England were greatly concerned for thefuture of the wool and linen industries.Gaily printed cotton cloth
was being imported from India.

^
I from "Calicut," whence we get the

word "calico.'' Women were disIcarding wool and linen to wear theI new fabric.
Laws were passed forbidding theimportation of calicoes. They resultedonly in extensive smuggling.Finally Parliament passed a lawprohibiting the wearing of cottonj I garments. That didn't work, for itII was impossible to send to prison1 all the women-folk who persisted1 in Haunting their calicoes in public.I The outcome was that Englandbegan to import raw7 cotton and spinand weave it in its own factories,and encouraged the growing of cottonin its AmpH/*Q«

..V4 4VUll(Now we grow more cotton than6 world will consume. A lot ofher ])eople have found out that
leV can grow and weave cotton,tomen are wearing more rayon,'ade from wood pulp, and less cot)n-The English cotton mills are1 distress and so are our cottonrowers. No man-made laws willUre the situation.Yet. somehow, the world will wag)n- It always has.

farmers who sell cream to nearbyWants will find John Arey's newPublication, Extension Circular No,2°3- "Producing Quality Cream" ofconsiderable value. The publicdTTofibe had free of charge on apcationto the agricultural editorState College.
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Tobacco Contracts
Declared In Effect L

The tobacco adjustment contracts
signed last winter by flue-cured
tobacco growers have been extendedinto 1935, with certain changes,
E. Y. Floyd, of State College, announcedthis week.
As a result of the 1934 adjustmentprogram, Floyd said, the surplusof flue-cured tobacco has been

eliminated and the carryover is
slightly below normal. Consequently,the allotment;; in 1935 will be a
little larger than last year.
The growers will be given the

privilege of producing either 85 or
90 per cent of their base acreage ra
and production. But growers who P
produce 90 per cent will get only p
one half as much in rental pay- If
ments as those who produce only ||85 per cent, Floyd added. M
The 15 per cent reduction sched- H

uled for 1935 is only one half as ||much as the reduction last year, he
continued, and the rental and ad- s
justment payments will be scaled 1
down to one half the previous *

amount. *
However, the rentals will continueat the rate of $17.50 an acre j

on the land retired from tobacco
_

cultivation. The adjustment pay-
mentswill be 6 1-4 per cent of the J

net sale value of the 1935 crop. The L
deficiency payments will be at the
rate of one cent a pound on the
amount by which a grower fails to
produce his allotment.
The rental payments will be made

after compliance with contract is
checked, *loyd said. Last year they
were made shortly after the contractswere signed.
For growers with a base of less

than four acres, the rate of the ad-
justment payment will be increas- fl
ed, in accordance with the terms I
of the contracts, to a maximum fo
12 1-2 per cent of the value of the I
1935 crop, Floycl added.

Fertilizer Needs J
Should Be Studied |

Before planting time, every farm- G
er should take an inventory of the cr

crops he intends to raise and deter- "
er

mine the amount and kind of fer- ^
tilizer needed, suggests C. B. Williams,head of the State College TI
agronomy department. ri;
This will enable him to buy or fr

mix his fertilizer and have it ready S1
beforehand so as to avoid delays ~~

that might result from waiting until f"
the fertilizer is needed, he said.
As a guide to the fertilizers L

needed, Williams has given the
following mixtures for use on one
acre of land:
For cotton in the coastal plain

area, 500 pounds of a 4-8-4 mixture |
should be drilled in just before
planting time. Or the grower may
mix his own fertilizer from 238
pounds of 16 per cent superphosphate,70 pounds of cottonseed meal,
80 pounds of sulphate of ammonia,
and 38 pounds of muriate of potash.The latter mixture has the
same fertilizer value as 500 pounds
of 4-8-4 ready mixed.
In the Piedmont, he recommends

500 pounds of 4-10-4 to the acre
drilled in before j planting. |Or a

mixture of 304 pounds of 16 [per
cent superphosphate, 52 pounds of
cottonseed meal, 83 pounds of sulphateof ammonia, and 38 pounds f(
of muriate of potash. hi
For tobacco, on light and less H

productive soils, he recommends 800 w

pounds of 3-8-6 per acre drilled in w

before planting, or a mixture of *

388 pounds of 16 per cent superphosphate,70 pounds of cotton &
seed meal, 44 pounds of animal _

tankage, 50 pounds of nitrate of
soda, 39 pounds of sulphate of ammonia,24 pounds of muriate of
potash, and 134 pounds of sulphate M
of potash-magnesia. (

On heavy more productive soils,
Williams recommends 800 pounds
of 3-10-6 or a mixture of 488

pounds of 16 per cent superphosphate,70 pounds of cotton seed ea

meal, 44 pounds of animal tankage, ^
50 pounds of nitrate of soda, 39 ~"

pounds of sulphate of ammonia, 24 L
pounds of muriate of potash, and
134 pounds of sulphate of potash- I
magnesia.

Farm Questions
A MJ A neurAl*C
rtllU nno TT vi »

Question: What green feeds are

available for use In the poultry rationduring the winter months?
Answer: Where there are no growing

crops, cured alfalfa hay, lespedeza,or clover hay make good
greens for winter use. When fed in

racks the birds will eat only the
leaves and the stems can be thrown
in the litter. Alfalfa leaf meal,
provided it is gTeen in color, also
makes a satisfactory green feed but

| should not constitute more than ten I
" TTifo m/aol is

percent 01 tne uitun. iXUU U«VWa .

LUKE RILEY SAYS THE RAT;
BEFORI

Since moving near the river se

BEST-Y17r. We watched the vicious wi

outside the house. About 15 minutes If

to cool their burning stomachs, but d

1 and mice only. Will not hurt cats, dogs

[ from the dead rat. BEST-YET comes

size 50c. Sold and guaranteed by dealer

1

Confident of Future |

/> j

DETROIT ... A new portrait
tudy of Hen/y Ford made at his
Lome which shows the automobile
nagnate as he appears today. His
aith in the future is best shown in
lis program of spending millions
nlarging his great plant to make
935 his greatest production year.

Decision Brings Riches

J-. 7 ^ ^ |
DETROIT . . . David Graves
eorge

" (above) 67 years " 'old,
ippled and the father of five
lildren, wrote a hillbilly saga
ng about "The Wreck of the Old
years ago. The U. S. Supreme

surt rules George is the author,
be decision assures George the
ght to collect royalties on profits
om the sale of 5,000,000 phono

aphrecords.

Phooey, Huey! !

jffl888888&aaaa^\38Wrefey.v.

NEW ORLEANS . . . Lawrence
Biff" Jones (above), Louisiana
>otball coach, who resigned after
s "tiff" with Kingfish Senator
uey Long, has been swamped
ith 'Offers to coach other big
illege teams but announces he
ould prefer military assignment
> Ft. Leavenworth for 2 years.
Biff" is a former West Point
>ach and still in service.

ich preferred to the regular alfalfa
5al but neither is as satisfactory
the alfalfa hay fed in racks.

Question: What is the best temraturefor hot beds in growing
rly vegetables?
Answer: For the cool season or

rly crops such as cabbage, lettuce,
d onions the day temperature

helping millions lo

END COLDS
CAMIFD

S DIE
REACHING THE RIVER.
J

veral years ago we've always used

ater Rats nibbling at BEST-yj;;!,

iter they darted off for the river

ied before reaching it. kills ruts

or chickens, and there is no smell,
in two sizes, 2 oz. size 25c 5 oz.

s.

[TIE WARREN RECOF
'should be from 60 to 65 degrees and <

the night temperature of 50 to 55 '

degrees. Warm season crops such as 1

tomatoes, eggplant, and peppers
grow best with a day temperature of
70 to 75 degrees. The night tempera-
ture should not drop below 55 to 60
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Question: How can lice on dairy
animals be controlled?
Answer: A two percent solution of
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ll $931,500.79
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BLUE RIBBON GUANO for
Jeds!
JBBON was introduced thrcr
id

ithasmadegood
everyye,
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Aa.akesgoodbecause
itis tii<_ r

ormula! It is loaded heavily
dy soluble, soil-warming, b;
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:reolin applied with a spray pump 1
3r brush is a fairly effective mea-
sure Tor ontrol. A second applica-
tion shouli be given in about ten ]
to fourteei. da>s to kill any lice that
hatch aft sr the first application.
There are several standard dip solu- i
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tions on the market that axe also
satisfactory but, when using them
the directions given should be closelyfollowed.

r. M
notice tne <w:e on your label and

renew your subscription.
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